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Humboldt To End 
Season At Chico 
On Armistice Day 
Humboldt State College’s inju- 
ry-riddled Lumberjacks will jour- 
to Chico tk 
up their 1940 football season when 
’y meet the Chico State Wild-- 
cats on Armistice Day. 
Maury 
outstanding 
Ayala, who played an 
game against the Cal 
temblers, received a badly bruis- 
ed hip in the contest and is defi- 
nitely out of the final game. His 
loss may be compensated for by 
the return of Bill Lee, who has 
been out of action with a shoulder 
injury, but Lee will not be in the 
best shape for the game. 
With three against 
three defeats, the Lumberjacks are 
determined to wind up their season 
with a win to stay above the 500 
percentage mark for the year. 
Chico has its usual strong team, 
headed by Frank Morgan, whose 
victories 
running was a feature of ‘last 
year’s Humboldt-Chico game. Chi- 
co downed San Francisco State 
(who in turn defeated Humboldt) 
in the only game with a common, 
opponent this season. 
The team will leave Sunday and 
Continued on Page Four 
New H. S. C. Club 
Elects Officers 
| MUSIC CLUB TO GIVE 
weekend to wind! 
Humb idt Wednesday, Novembei Lumberjack 6, 1940 
 
ANNUAL AMATEUR HOUR ‘Margin For Error’ 
Mu Epsil Psi, music clul f 
Humboldt State, will give then an 110 Open Season 
rc ‘““Amateur Hour” in the 11 
o'clock assembly on Thursday, De- For College Drama 
cember 5. The winner, who will 
i : ‘ Boothe lay, ‘“‘Margir 
receive a prize, will be chosen by|. es is ae “see i : “ }for Error” will be given on No- the applause of the audience. ; a0 H | s ; = vember 14 at the Humboldt Stat 
Judges will be Mi Helen Gar- . ; litoriu dw e the + 
vin, sponsor of the club, Miss Dor-|°" 0 ‘ : 5 . ‘ 2 ;performance_ either 
othy Williams, Miss Sarah Davies, f 4 f tl 
and Edmund V. Jeffers, a ae 
: west, according to 
Anyone who can sing, play an = 
  
lirector. 
The final cast is: “Otto B 
lorst,”’ Allan Lowry; ‘Max von 
Alvenstor,” Clark Nellist: “Moe 
Finkelstein,’ Zane Nichols: “Frie- 
da,” Nancy Jo Birnie: “Dr. Jen- 
nings,’ Richard Jarbo; “Karl 
Electric Scorer saumer,” Roderick Belcher; ‘So- 
phie Baumer’ Marcella White: 
“Tom Denny,” Bill Madsen. 
For Cage Games This satirical melodrama pro- 
duction deals with 
instrument, dance, or give any 
form of entertainment is urged to 
itryout for this event on Novem- 
ber 26 and 27, Tuesday and Wed- 
esday noons in Room K. 
easier Eee nooner 
he killing of 
: + 
An electric scoreboard procured], . 
the German council in a large for Humboldt State College by the   Z American city ; vel 
graduating class of 1940 will be th : y and developments 
: in the case are ramatic 
ready for use for the first home : dramatic and 
humorous. 
game scheduled for the latter part 
of December. 
Jake Relac, mechanic at the col- 
lege, has been working assembling: Five New Pledg es 
  arincientl    
Pledges of the Mutsuhito Club of 
Humboldt State College were se- 
nasuim. 
The only 
wall of the east end of the — 
electrical 
scoreboard in this locality, the unit 
will have a large clock on which | 
can be seen the exact time left ei Social Unit of the college 
play. The score of each team will; They are Lois Wrigley, Vivienne 
} da number to rep: i Le slson, Helen Hartsook, Muriel 
complete 
  lected by members of the organ- 
ization at a rcent meeting held in 
       
  
  
   
hown 
The Home Economic Club, under ; cent h half of the game is} Yaley, and Jean Schussman. 
the leadership of Mrs. Horace Wal-| peing played, can also be seen. Before a woman is pledged, her 
ters, was organized last Thursday In the space not used for figures |SCholarship, personality, and rn 
it Humboldt State, Officers of] concerning the score, space is pro- |acte ( ken into consideration. 
the club are: Betty Ann Carlson, |, ided in which lighted eit eetians Be of a limited membership, 
presiden Arabella Carpenter,| ments can be ry y pas naiete alee 
ce president; Ru Sequ ec- | The cto » of the device |2re § ‘ted. 
etary-treasure! $150. and is offered for rent \ ! is given Tiny 
The president a} nted a coM~/ at $10 per year. Last y« srad- Bure Saturda ernoon i! 
mittee in cluding Patricia Bert-|yating cae qHOmenas ro new pledge a 
nd, Ma Go nd M lyn} the « ere hes yf install . Y f ed M 1 
Cloney to draw ) land rent for three ve It ! The © te ( 
LO ui it the ide ] 1} The unit l be ed by [Pit 
e 
for a petition to charter. M t n operator in the gymnasium. [ti - : i 
George Delp was appointed pub-/| H i nto the club 
licity chairman. | 
H 
Students who are eligible are!J- McGRATH TEACHES PRESIDENT GIST’S 
home economics majors or minors, | THREE GRADES AT HOOPA|NEW AUTO STOLEN 
and those interested in home eco- 
nom! 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
GOES TO MEN’S DORM 
The Men's Dormitory, according 
to Fred Hibler, graduate manager 
of Humboldt Stat e, has the highest 
cholarship rating for the spring 





inter-house scholarship aw 
which is a gold cup now on display 
in the men’s wing at Nelson Hall. 
Those competing for this award 
are the Men’s Dormitory, the Wo- 
men’s Dormitory, the House of 
Wiley, the House of Rice, and the 
House of Elmore. The House of 
Elmore won the award for the 
Spring semester of 1939, and the 
House of Wiley won it f the fall 
of ty 
H 
REPORT FOR MEDICAL EXAM 
All former students of Humboldt 
who I! © ¢ led a ! i re 
quested to report to the Health 
Office for medical examination, 
according to Monica Hadley, di- 
rector of health service. 
Only those students who have 
not attended for two years or more 
neeq report for their examina- 
tion. 
ass 
| John McGrath, graduate of tne 
’Humboldt 1940 class, i now 
| teacher in the Hoopa e ley Uni-|few days, was stolen from _ his 
!fied School in Hoopa, California.;garage some time Monday night, 
He is teaching the fourth, fifth and, probably during the wind storm, 
ixth grades, and some junior high]as no unusual noises were heard. 
ol physical education Just before the Lumberjack went 
McGrath writes that he lives]to press, it was reported that the 
indlear was found in Eureka. 
President Arthur S. Gist’s new 
Buick sedan, which he had only a 
  
right next door to the school, 
“I’m nearer the ski hut than you; -- H - 
are.” | N. Y. MUSIC DIRECTOR 
‘ A = 'TO VISIT HUMBOL al 
iS: C. JUNIOR GIVEN { Charles H. Miller, dire of 
SHOWER AT BIG FOUR | mu c of the Rocheste Nee York 
A miscellaneou nowe wa city choc i ) 3 to 
Miss 
given at the Big Four Inn for Dor-| Helen Garvin of the isic depart- 
othy Belle Watkins, junior at Hum- ent of Humboldt State, will visit 
oldt State, who 1 to be married | the college eitne tnl weeK Ol 
November 20 to Robert Mullen, at-}next to yeak to t tudent mn 
rney in Eureka. is established theory of teaching 
Those om the college ) mus to ! \ 1 e Use 
ter 1 e Patricia Bartlett, Ro- \ ) The jule of time 
Amme Shirley Kirkpat- 1} ( t the bulle- 
Barb 1 Bird, Warren¢ El- | yoard 
more, Do Gunderson, eae H 
Ohman, Marian Goss and Doro ‘CINCH NOTICES’ OU t SOON 
Barnes. " “Cinch Notice WV be given 
H— nut, according to Mrs. Myrtle Mc- 
GIVES TALK AT C. E. S. | Kittrick, 
Dr. Doris Niles of the science de-|State, during the tenth week of 
registrar of Humboldt 
partment at Humboldt State, gave|schoo] following mid terms which | 
a talk Thursday afternoon on seed|end the ninth week. 
dispersal to the fifth and sixth These notices are a warning to 
!srades of the College Elementary |students who are doing “D” or 
School who are studying seeds. failing work. 
the unit and will install it on the| To Mutsuhito Slub 
‘COLLEGE ‘Y’ TO GIVE 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM 
  
TI »0ldt St 
lege Robert Ri 
of the t Ch 
pta f Rel 
ir 1] 
em November 7 
tl 1 mber 
will b f L y j 
Kare 
Th ‘ to the 
general public as well college 




H. C. Macquarrie, expert archer 
representing the Potter and Mac- 
quarrie Company, gave _instruc- 
tions and deonshctrations before 
the archery class of Humboldt 
State College in the gymnasium 
Thursday morning. 
He emphasized the fact that a 
person must stand absolutely mo- 
tionless in order 
alignment necessary for a bull’s- 
eye shot. 
In his demonstrations, Mr. Mac- 
quarrie showed the group an ar- 
row with a tip of solid steel about 
two inches long. He said that this 
type of arrow was used in old- 
to get the correct 
time wars to pierce the enemy’s 
armor and pin his to his horse. 
When the norse wa killed, it 
     
vould tena to 1e fo 
‘ide thus delaying the ta 
He also demonstrated a fishing 
outfit. A common reel with 
1 ched to f te Oo 
f ed to W 
wa equ dd gu 
Tt f ) ] I pe 1 
ind t 
OW ou fish- 
A y nd A 1 
H H 
NEW COMMONS READY 
TO SERVE DINNERS 
  
» facu ind ide f 
Idt State College Me t € 
ording to M Jessi Wood- 
Oct finan a: iry ire on 
il€ n Room 130 nd eve y x - 
dent of the dormitory is to pur- 
The tickets ire ed 0} t 
number of days in the month, with 
eC number or day representing 
one dinner, the cost of whicl 
forty-five cents. Special arrange 
  
dinner price w et 
fifty cent 
MISS ADELLA JOHNSON 
IN ARCATA HOSP IT AL 
Mill Adel J y or thr 
language dey me¢ of to old 
S e Colleg ( ig f n 
in fection in the Arcat spital 
eports, M J n ¢ 
+} ¢ p f t weE 
nd meanwhile ( ( ‘ ( 
conducted by students. 
QUALITY PORTRAITS 
Special Rates To 
College Student 
SEELY STUDIO 
526 F St. 
 
Eureka | LS eR 
Many Persons See 
New Dormitory 
oA Formal Opening 
dedic eremonie 
iter on H \ le f 
iD VY f Hum d 
Count Fed oY of Womer 
Club x ended by he largest 
number of people at any college 
functior according » President 
Arthur S Gist. Those from the col- 
th ake eee - 
President and Mrs. Arthur S. 
Gist, Milton Villa, president of the 
Associated Students, and Walter 
Schocker, president of the Alumni 
Association, were among those in 
the receiving line. 
Tea was served under the di- 
rection of Mrs. Ellen J. Walter, 
the assistance of members of 
her hostess class, including Elea- 
nor Mathews, Betty Ann Carlson, 
Marlyn Cloney, Phyllis Gray, Sa- 
rah Southworth, Ruth Sequist, 
Ilene Jensen, Joan Ogle, and Vir- 
ginia Hill. 
Mrs. Myrtle McKittrick, regis- 
trar, was in charge of publicity; 
Miss Imogene Platt, and Dr. Garff 
3ell Wilson, head residents of the 
women’s and men’s wings, respec- 
Continued on Page Fou 
  
Hawaiian Program 
Presented by WAA 
      
   
  
Wome! A ia 
f Humbold é eld 
meetir z O er 31 
ci Ja1orium u i¢ t airec- 
M y ¢ aer 
t Sere) DY Ro 
of 
ean H de g ) 
st 1 ye 
I M H i r, spok 
7 1 : 
2 on n hn 1 
> f , 1¢ a ed n- 
¥ 
\ pa Karen 
W € € ¢ , g f 
ef ywing numbe Vo solos 
by M Lev Katherine 
Jean Pratt; exhibitic of ‘ ula 
y Jea Fredholm tuder {from 
Hawa ind S Ving ol ire 
of Hav I rated by Miss Sarah 
D € who i filmed then 
SENIOR CLASS ELECTS 
OFFIC ERS FOR YE AR 
  
Members of the enl iss met 
recently for th ul 
3 ffi € ‘ + 
 
Athletes Require 
Good Quality Food— 
EAT AT 
Bus Foster’s Cafe 
Specials Daily     
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK 
Published weekly by the Asso- 
cited Students of Humboldt State 
College at Arcata, California, 
Editor ......... Muriel Yaley 
Business Mgr. Ledo Matteoli 
Men's Sports Richie Davis 
Women’s Sports .. Rosie Ivancich 
HAIL AND FAREWELL 
The Humboldt-Chico football 
game will wind up the 1940 foot- 
ball season and will also wind
 up 
two brilliant Humboldt Football 
careers. Frank Saunders and Bus 
Foster will be playing their l
ast 
games for Humboldt when they 
meet Chico on Armistice Da
y. 
Saunders, the biggest little man 
in Humboldt’s football history, w
ill 
be missed in more ways than one 
on the gridiron. No one whom he
 
ever played with or against had
 
anytihng but compliment for
 
“Zeke’—and that sums up what 
can be said for him. It’s hard to 
think of a Humboldt team with- 
out “Zeke.” 
Foster, never spectacular, but al- 
ways in their plugging, has played 
consistently good football during 
his four years at Humboldt. Bus 
has had a tough time between his 
restaurant, his studies, and his 
football, but for four years he has 
come through with flying colors, 
and his loss will be keenly felt. 
Dormitory Students 
Subject To Rules 
The women and men students 
of Humboldt State who are living 
at Nelson Hall are subject to cer- 
tain regulations. 
From Sunday through Thursday 
the doors to the hall are locked 
and lights out at 10:45 p. m., and 
on Friday and Saturday at 1:30 
m. 
The women students have nights 
out, which means if a student is 
not in by 7:30 or entertains guests 
after 7:30, this considered a 
night out. Studying in the library 
or scheduled practice and activ- 
ity meetings are excepted at which 
time the hours shall be 9:30. 
Freshmen are allowed out 
nights a week, preferably on Fri- 
day and Saturday; 
three nights out, preferably Friday, 
Saturday, and one other; and up- 







are to use 
: \. 
CES HAS ASSEMBLY, 
HALLOWE’EN PARTIES 
A Hallowe’en assembly was giv- 
en the College Elementary 
School last 
lowing parties held by various 
grades. A based on James 
Whitcomb Riley’s poem, “Little Or 
phan Annie,” was presented under 
the direction of Miss Eleanor Mc- 
Kay of the teaching staff, and Miss 

















   
Thursday morning fol-' 




H. S. C. Five Hopes 
For Mexico Trip 
With added enthusiasm ana | 
spirit as a result of the news of a 
possible trip to Mexico City for the 
basketball team this year, Hum- 
boldt’s aspirants to the cage team 
started practice last week under 
the watchful eyes of Coach Harry 
Griffith. 
Griffith has been in correspon- 
dence with officials in Mexico 
City for several months, and now 
the trip can be called “probable.” 
After further details are worked 
out between the college and the 
National Fedration of Basketball 
of Mexico, the trip will definitely 
be set. Ten players and Griffith 
would make the journey, playing 
games ‘with colleges along the coast 
on the way south and on the trip 
home. Six days will be spent in 
Mexico City, where Humboldt will 
meet several top teams of the Na- 
tional Federation of Basketball. 
the Christmas holidays, lasting 
over until the 12th of January. In 
all, about 20 to 25 days will be 
spent on the trek. 
During the first week of practice 
last week, twenty-five men turned 
out for the team, and several more 
will be out after the close of foot- 
ball season. Among those who 
came out last week with previous 
experience at Humboldt were Curt 
Wilson, Jim Savage, Rod Belcher, 
Howard Lee, Howard Goodwin, 
Don Mahan, Gene Flocchini, and 
Leon Flink. Others were mostly 
freshmen. Bil] Lee, Maury Ayala, 
Len Longholm, and Ted Speier are 
other veterans who will be out 
after football. 
New men out for the team in- 
clude George Brenner, Don Cloney, '’ 
Richard Tonini, Bob Campbell, 
Ledo Matteoli, Jack Morton, Ed 
Ruud, Herb Gomes, Charles Vo- 
gel, Charles Sweet, Dean Lansing, 
      
Louis Kotick, Gerald Coeur, Ed 
Burgess, Kenneth Hosier, and Be- 
vis Mahan. 
ATTEND BOY SCOUT 
EXECUTIVE SCHOOL 
Harold Langdon, graduate of 
Humboldt State College in June, 
1940, has received word that he 
been selected from this section 
to attend the official school for 
training boy scout executives, 
which will be held in New York. 
Landgon is a district commis- 
‘sioner of this areaand has left for 
{the east to enroll in the course 
has   
GIRLS 
SWEATERS 
98ce to $1.29 
Men’s Dress Suspenders 
Men’s Driving Gloves 
Thanksgiving Cards 
and Xmas Cards 
Now on Display 









   
Wednesday, Nove mber 6, 1940 
‘The Campus Commentator 
‘Sees, Hears, Writes All H.S. C. Gossip 
Yes, sir, pappy, we shore had 
{one rootin’ tootin’ time at the 
SADIE HAWKINS DANCE Satur- 
day night. Just goes to show that 
when the girls do things they real- 
ly do things. ... 
vulged the secret of her dream 
man by asking him to the dance. 
know whether you were a “dream 
or just “any old port 
*) ... Some of the dates we 
spied were: MARION DALTON 
and DICK FITZPATRICK, BAR- 
BARA LUCAS and LOY MONT- 
GOMERY, BEVERLY GOSSELIN 
and BOB GOSS, ROWENA AM- 
MER and CHUCK WATERS, 
BARBARA HEASMAN and LEON 
FLINK, ROSIE IVANCICH and 
BILL LEE, DOROTHY MACKINS 
and SERGE STASHUK, AUDREY 
TOWNSEND and 
BELL, and countless others. 
Stepping out with an alumnus, 
h, DORIS GNDERSON? We saw 
you and NIP NAYE swinging with 
man” in a 
storm. 
LOUIE ARMSTRONG Wednesday |s 
Suicide Squad took the field Sat-|! 
urday. Best luck MAURY AYALA, ! 
night.... WERA JEAN HINDLEY 
is very petite and very cute, but 
according to BOB MYERS of For- 
tuna, she is definitely out of the 
running. . I have an awfully 
hard time since the SOCIAL UNIT 
has been closed. It was the source 
of much of my so-called ‘‘gossip.” 
Oh well, maybe as soo nas the 
kindergarteners grow up. we'll 
have it open again. I’m willing to 
bring an apple box to sit on.... 
The saying goes that ‘absence 
makes the heart grow fonder” and 
this seems to be very applicable in 
the case of DAVE WHEELER. Did 
jyou get one of those letters on 
blue paper yet this week, DAVE? 
. 'T’is said that BEVIS MAHAN 
‘is going to be a triple-threat man 
‘NEW RUSSIAN STORY 
| Nina Fedorova’s “The Family,” 
jis a new novel in the Humboldt 
iState College library rental col- 
lection. This novel, written by 
White Russian, was chosen by 
“The Atlantic” as its $10,000 prize 
novel for 1940. The story concerns 
a family of five white Russians 
and laid in China during the 




ARCHIE & LARY 
Will Welcome You At 
SPORTSMENS CAFE 
A Good Meal For........35c 
Tables For Ladies 
EVERYTHIN 
  |   
aa 
COTTAGE GROVE DAIRY MILK 
——PHONE 135—— 
Many a gal de- | 
(Don’t be flattered boys, you don’t} 
BOB CAMP-! 
this year on the dance floor. This 
is especially true where three cre- 
tain girls are concerned, a plat- 
nium blonde, a tall brunette, and, 
| another girl mentioned earlier in} 
the column. . More notes on; 
the SADIE HAWKINS DANCE:; 
The Cal Ramblers came to the; 
dance, and all of the girls were 
agog over a certain blond Apollo 
lby the name of TED SHIELDS. 
NANCY JO BRINIE and CHUCK 
GORDET walked away with the} 
prizes Mammy Yokum and 
Hairless Joe. . EDGAR JONES 
who was definitely not going to 
wear funny clothes certainly went | 
to town on his abbreviated cos- | 
tume. .. . The boys were rather 
worried last week wondering 
they'd get dates for the dance. 
| Not being sarcastic, but did you 
ever think how the girls might 
\ worry. (Incidentally, the girls 
as 
  
same thru in fine style. They didn’t | 
have a STAG line either.) 
Another man bit the dust (I 
as Coach Hart’s                     
{another one of the many convales- 
What’s this we hear cents. 
tertaining royally at a Hallowe’en 
party last week? ... Can’t think of 






TEACHING IN EUREKA 
Ida May Inskip, 1940 Humboldt 
College graduate, is now teaching 
in the Worthington school, Eureka. 
Tt is a three-teacher school. Miss 
Inskip teaches the third and fourth 
{grades and in addition teaches mu- 
sie for all grades and physical ed- 
cata and driving back and forth to 
school each day. 
48 Patterns 
Stamped and Hemstitched 
PILLOW CASES 
49¢, 
| Bert Hill's 
59c 79c the Pair   
if: 
about the HOUSE OF WILEY en-! 
GEORGE BRENNER: 
ucation for the fourth, fifth, and’ 
sixth grades. She is living in Ar-| 
  Variety Store   
HAPPY HILLS 
G TO WEAR 
  
Lan vp 
Cun ee AL 
EACH STUDENT NEEDS ONE QUART DAILY OF— 
| Humboldt Tap Club 
To Organize Soon 
Organization of Humboldt’s Tap 
Club will begin soon, according to 
IMrs. Monica Hadley, club advisor. 
The club is composed of stu- 
dents who are interested in tap 
{dancing and who have had some 
experience. An annual program is 
| presented for the students and 
‘public by the members. 
Any student who is interested in 
' joining may attend the meeting to 
|be held on Thursday, November 
17 at 11 o’clock in the Health Unit. 
Members of the tap club last 
year were Susan Wilson, Helen 
‘Arnold, Barbara Bird, Frances 
‘Ensign, Barbara Heasman, Kay 
| Nelson, Rosie Ivancich, and Bill 
Lee. 
H 
\‘NELSON HALL BOYS’ 
NEW CLUB ORGANIZED 
Men who are staying in the new 
| college dormitory have organized a 
club called “Nelson Hall Boys.” 
Although they have no regular 
time to meet, they have elected a 
president and a representative in 
persons of Dave Williams and Herb 
Gomes. The advisor is Dr. Garff 
Bell Wilson. 
The purpose of this club is for 
these boys to get better acquainted 
with each other and to help each 
other along, They are 
\planning several social events in 
'the future. 
| The boys have all purchased 
lwhite “T” shirts with the name 
‘Nelson Hall” and their own name 
crocheted across the front in green 
and gold thread. 
socially. 
BEST EATS 
at the original 
Sportsmans 
Club 
Where - All - Good 














Last Home Game 
Comments By Davis 
The Lumberjacks came out of 
last week’s game with only one, out and does its stuff, it need have’ while dressing. Fitzpatrick sleeps! 
! i 
serious injury. That was to Mau-/no other worry. However, almost | at least twelve hours the night be- 
rice Ayala, who injured his hip. everyone of the players on the fore the game. Randle crosses his night. 
He will probably be out for the 
rest of the season. ... The Hum- 
boldt team, although outclassed by 
the heavy Ramblers, was hitting 
harder than it has in any game} 
this season. Every member of the 
team was using a lot of drive in 
tackling and blocking. ... The only 
man to play the full 60 minutes of 
the game was Ernie Caro, stellar 
center. Ernie played a hard game 
on both offense and defense. . . 
Frank Saunderson did a great job 
of backing up the line and made 
some of the finest tackles seen 
here in a_ long time. . . Sedge, 
Stashuk also did some fine tackl- 
ing, from the right halfback posi- 
tion. He will be ineligible for the 
coming Chico contest. Arlo 
Mourray did a fine job on defense 
He showed a lot of head- 
work in breaking up many Ramb- 
ler plays - Coach Hart used 
every man the Lumberjack 
squad for this game and some of 
the boys have not played 
much this season showed a lot of 
promise for next year’s varsity. 





|Football Players At Humboldt State 
‘Have Their Pet Superstitions 
_ Coach Herbert Hart of Humboldt socks to his legs. 
State believes that if a team goes | Murray doesn’t talk to anyone 
‘Lumberjack team this year are in-!fingers on the kick-off. 
clined to disagree with him. This! Christie gets a hair-trim before 
does not mean that they do not;the game. Davis will not get a 
try their hardest, but it does mean'hair cut before the game. Fergu- 
that they believe in good-luck;son wears a lucky ring during 
omens. Here are the superstitions! the game. 
‘of the players: Stashuk, Montgomery and Saun- 
McGrath won’t eat before a! derson claim that they do not try 
game. Mosely meditates before the to propitiate “Lady Luck”. 
game. Iten wears a freshman! Snooky Edsall, who is assisting 
'“dink” to the game. Coach Hart this season, also has 
Longholm always shaves before his pet superstition. He has a ring 
a game. F. Waters won’t get a;made from a horseshoe nail and 
haircut the same day of game. Del!believes it gives the team good 
Fatti takes his finger ring off dur-!luck if he wears it during the 
ing the game. | game. 
Daigan wears gray to the game. 
Speier ties square knots in laces of | . 5 
his football shoes. Caro eats a “T- PTA WILL SPONSOR 
bone steak on the day of the game. |CES NOON LU NC HEON < 
Brown sings in the locker room} At a recent eran OF Be Pare 
while dressing C. Waters saysa gi- | ent-Teacher Association of the 
lent prayer. Ayala tapes sweat College Elementary BENOSS, _ 
pea esis ete ie , decided that the serving of noon 
}luncheon to the pupils, student 
' teachers, and regular teachers is 
° _to be sponsored by the Associa- 
Near Crescent City | tion. It was also decided that 
Mary Flocchini, a graduate of each classroom should be open 




Wednesday, November 6, 1940 
Campus Highlights | Hawaiian Trip 
By A (o-Ed ‘Off’ This Season 
{ The prospective trip to the Ha- 
We mustn’t forget to congratu-'waiian Islands for the football 
ate those responsible for the “Sa- team was declared ‘‘off’’ last week 
die Hawkins” dance Saturday| when Coach Herb Hart said the 
It was really “something! University of Hawaii, which had 
{to write home about, and to put it shown interest in bringing Hum- 
\in the vernacular of some of the! boldt for a game, was not able to 
| students, “they laughed till their | give a large enough guarantee, and 
| Sides hurt.”” Now aren’t you girls , Humboldt could not make up the 
sorry that you didn’t ask a date? | deficit. 
|. . . Joe College’s about the cam-| However, Hart said that nego- 
|pus, take a hint from Maury Ayala|tiations may be made soon for a 
| who wears that hip-length “copy-| possible game next year between 
'eat’” coat of rainproof fabric, if| Humboldt and Hawaii, and that 
you want to be taken note of by chances are good for the deal to 
the other “copy-cats” of the cam-;go through. 
pus. ... We’uns here t Humboldt Such a trip would be the biggest 
'must be slipping a la Emily P athletic event in the history of 
; especially when a faculty member’ Humboldt State College, and would 
(and she is cute, too) has to call: undoubtedly give more publicity 
,our attention to the fact that a|and prestige to the college than 
| gentleman always opens the door any other activity ever has. 
for the ladies. Need we say more. If the next year’s trip is sched- 
|... Fellow co-eds take a hint, and! uled, it will probably be either at 









Christmas or on Thanksgiving 
night to give the visiting YMCAers! day. 
a treat. For once, maybe, H- a 
at cae se » what ic saaater 2) ae or = ae they’ll ae beauty what i beauty. JENKINS’ ( LASS HAS 
And don’t be afraid to wear that 
WAFFLE FEED, SKATE 
Horace Jenkins’ industria] edu- 
cation group at Humboldt State 
held a waffle feed Tuesday eve- 
ning in the social unit. Following 
the feed, the group held a skating 
dressy hat and dress you’ve been 
saving. . They say that gum 
should only be chewed in the bou- 
doir, where e found the other 
short-cuts to beauty used by the 
ar 
, 1940 class, is teaching at the Lake} 




guson, and Daigan. ... Due to the 
extremely muddy field | : 
about six miles north of Crescent; 
Waters nor Longholm, of | City. It is a rural, one-teacher | 
Humboldt's fastest could | <-hool. There is an enrollment of | 
shake lose for any long runs. | twenty-six pupils, from grades one} 
However, they will probably both to eight. | 
do alright at Chico, providing the| “The pupils,” Miss Flochini 
field is dry... . The game at Chico | writes, “have organized a klub | 
next Monday will be the last for) whose activity is writing news for 
the Lumberjacks this year. If they | the “Crescent American,” a week- 
win against the fast Chico eleven, | jy paper in Crescent City. I have 
the standings for this season will 
‘each month, so the supervisors 
feminine side of the campus. So 
tsk, tsk, to those who violate this 
etiquette hint... .Corduroy seems 
to have practically taken the co- 
ieds by storm, judging bz the snap- 
| py looking dresses we see flitting 
about campus. They’re all practical 
evening meetings, which are held 
and student teacher may meet the 
parents and show them the work 
of the students. 
H 
PARTIES TO CLOSE 
WITH FORMAL DANCE 
and durable, too. 
students who are planning to trav- 
Details for several parties are | el to Chico with the football team | 
be| will no doubt have a time for! being planned which will 
brought to a close by a formal| themselves because Chico is noted 
dance to be held at th Fortuna|for their hospitality. Am I right, 
-.. Some of the} 
party at the Wintergarden rinks. 
Those attending were Rice Bon- 
gio, Martin Stockel, Ben Vonah, 
Wilda Tomlinson, Hilda Alto, Ilene 
Jense, Dorothy Fountain, Vernon 
Lewis, Grant Ferguson, Fern 
Blakey, Rowena Ammer, Bill Far- 




be four wins and three losses. 
pacer gla a ey, 
SADIE HAWKINS SKIT 
AT PEP ASSEMBLY 
A pep rally in preparation for 
the Cal Rambler football game 
was held on Thursday, October 31, 
under the Ko- 
tick, yell 
The college band under 
direction of Louis 
leader. 
the di- 
rection of Warren Elmore played | 
Karen Wester, 
and Ed Ruud led 
yells and songs; 






ball team, coming 























Delivery Service Phone : 
 
   L 
Roast Turkey 
Served Every Sunday 
STUDENT’S SPECIALITY 
 
Foot Long Hot Dog 
Giant Hamburger 
and all the trimmings 
Red Robin 
On The Highway     
|had the pleasure of meeting an- ae : ; 
other H. S. CC. graduate, Riles | oeey Se See Pee 
1Henggi, teacher at the Crescent- |/"8 holidays. 
l Bll Schoo},” Students from Humboldt State 
attending the series are: Pat Pat- 
terson, Thelma Link, Elinor Bird, 
Audrey Townsend and Bob Camp- 
bell. 
Miss Flocchini is living 
'G Street in Crescent City. 
at 762 
PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS   
 
Fountain Supplies 
Albee & Fielding 
(Mable) (Mike) 
Successors to Delaney 
and Young 
CANDY JOBBERS 
136 Second St. Eureka | 
“WE CATER TO 
COLLEGE STUDENTS” 
“On the plaza” 
DAVE’S 
BARBER SHOP         
 
  
   
STOP and EA 
A Delicious Hot Dog and A 
Big Thick Milkshake After School At 
KARL‘S 
STOP AND MEET 
   
    
   The New Managers, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hawkins 
x Tl al 
> ' 
om Belty's Dress Shop 




Direct from San Francisco 
Markets 
ot | 




Delicious Meals Served 
At Prices Just Right 
For You 
North Side of Plaza 
ARCATA 
 
HENRY A. SORENSON 
General Insurance 
And Real Estate 
H St Phone 24 
Arcata, California 
> 
2 102°     
ALL $4.50 GENUINE 
Calfskin Oxfords Now. ..$395 
SUPER SHOES—Including Arch Support, Yard Wide, 




















Golf Shoes, Genuine Kid 











       
  
Fellows, After the Dance and All Cotlege Events, 
Take Her to the VARSITY 
VARSITY SWEET SHOPPE 




t Lumberjack, Wednesday, November 6, 1940 
 
U.C.L.A. To Offer’ 
‘General Major’ 
curricu- 
No Joe College,’ 
Says Instructor 
    
    
  
Introduction of a new 
News articles, advertisements, ' lum for the mass of students who 
and Hollywood to the contrary,:@o not desire to 
specialize, effec- 
there is no such typical student as tive for the fall semester on the 
“Joe College’ or “Betty Co-ed,” Los Angeles campus of the Uni- 
says Pauline Locklin, assistant) versity of California, was announc- 
professor of English literature at|¢d by Dr. Earle Raymond Hed- 
Pennsylvania State Colleg k, vice president, of U. C. L. A. 
“The no m i studen The curriculum, to be known as 
type.” she erted, “than é the general major in the college of 
+ tudent se. No stude letters and science, is designed to 
in be depended up . think | give the student a cultural back- 
ilike about anyt ng. Students are und. Upper division ‘courses 
all kinds of young people who for the major may be chosen from 
1appe » be attending college.’,three departments in letters and 
Collecting gener } about science. 
1] ient Miss Thirty-six units in the three 
s concluded that the chosen departments are required, 
public’s image of “‘the average col-; With not more th in 15 units in any 
lene student” is based on e one department allowed. The flex- 
werficialities. “College students, ible genera! course is planned for 
are no more in tl interested 
in 
or drink or wear or thir vV, Journal- 




group of young people as as 
* she said. 
  
Miss Locklin objects to articles 
that claim to show what the col-| oo 
lege man drinks or wears. ‘‘He GAME BIRD CLASS 
drinks what he is thirsty for and FIRST IN CAL IFORNL 4 
can pay for. It may be Benedic- he coestruetion of bendy sear 
tine or buttermilk, but it is fre- broedeke, sii u copecir 
at 460 
qently lemon cake,”’ she declared bins will Gene eaen’ 
undoes x 
As for clothing styles, Miss Locklin 
said the college student is affect- 
ed no more or no less than other 
people, and often is purposely in 
different just to preserve his indi- 
vidual personality. She cited the 
case of two students on the morn 
W. P. A. to be completed in time 
for the spring class in Game Bird 
Management at Humboldt College, 
Mrs. Myrtle McKittrick, registrar 
of the college, announced. This 
,class is to be offered for the first 
~|time in California, under a new 
i after a dance. One came to 
a eee z ns Sin other ty | COURSE in Wild Life Management 
"1aSs ¢ x oO, 
pas: og re joutlined for Humboldt College. 
overa 
H 
IS PART-TIME TEACHER 
Don Pozzo, graduate in 
1940, from Humboldt State, 
ing part time teaching in 
and physical education in the Villa 
“The so-called collegiate type of | 
humor is another myth,” said Miss 
Locklin. *‘Most of such humor 
imitative and is copied as much in 
towns and cities as on college 







    
: Park Elementar Sche i graduates have different degrees) — ee = ae o 
Orange, California. 
of success proves that they react Lasece 
in their own individual way to 
college life and studies. Humboldt To End } 
RSONS SEE Saget pata MANY PE 0 4 ae return Mond: night after 
2 : the game. 
Continued from page one . 
Coach Herb Hart will probably 
tively, we ! f the guide tart a n composed of Art Mc- 
who too pe through t Grath and Chuck Waters, end 
dormitory Dick Fitzpatrick and Bus Fost 
Guide in Le Sadie Ranta, tackles: Len Mc ly and Arlo Mur- 
Mare White, Gwyneth Langd ray, guards; Ernie Caro nte 
Marjorie Correll, Dolores Scholl,| Rich Davis, Bill Brown. Le Long- 
Je Hood, Alice Wilkerson, JoY;holm and Frank Saundercon 
St on. Hele Hartsook, Gilber- backs. 
ta Neg Clarence Edsall, Herbert It will be the last game of the r 
Gomes, Fred Iten, D 1 Williay college career for Saunderson 
William Sidler, Lewis Kotick, Ho- | and Foste; vO ndout plave 
be D Charles Vogel, Rich- . 
1 Tinnani, Gi Brenner, Da-!" ci eer 
1 Wheele i R 1 Fitz- DR, C. L. BONSTELL 
Mrs. Maurice Hicklin nd Mr Dentist 
Monica Hadley assisted in enter- 
ining the’ guests; Mesdames Stel-| Avcaty On Plaza 
1 Little, Bert Wilson William 
e, and Vernon Tolle assist aire Lanpher 
  
  
ed with the decorations. 
Instrumental music was provid- 
ed during the afternoon by the A R C ATA 
Misses Dorothy ‘Williams, Doris 
Gunderson, Marianné Lambert, LAU N DRY 




The Corner Drug Store 
“In the Post Office Block” 
A SERVICE 
FOR EVERY PURSE     
University Makes 
Changes In Course 
The new 
in the College 
ence on the Los 
of University of California, 
designed to broaden the liberal 
arts background, will 
ing the foreign 
and 
liberalized curriculum 




changes ‘lude in 











anged so rarely w 
for student 
laboratory in 
university. Students now 
ward required science credits 
1 courses in the 
be mandatory a 
take a course the 
may of- 
high scho biologi- 
cal sciences as well as in physics 
or chemistry. Three units of the 
science requirement may be ful- 
filled by a college mathematics 
urse. 
Students are still required to 
have at least fifteen units in not 
more than two languages, but may 
take for credit no less than two 
semesters of any language. The 
grade of **B” is necessary for any 
high school credits applied to 
satisfy the language requirement. 
The language credits may also be 
‘Nelson Hall Has GAH. C. Students 
Hallowe’en Party In Mixed Chorus 
Nelson Hall, Thursday evening, 
was the scene of a Hallowe'en par- Comprising the mixed chorus at 
ty given by Miss Imogene Platt, Humboldt State College this year 
women’s head resident. After sev- under direction of Edmund Jef- 




of the dormitory are} Included in the women’s section 
     
      
Marilyn Cloney, Marjorie Correll,' are Audrey Chase, Marjorie Cor- 
Carolyn Crane, Edra Emerson,; rel], Fern Cox, Judith De Long, 
Jean Fredholm, Phyllis Gray, Patricia Dillon, Frances Ensign, 
Gladys Grove, Helen Hartsook,; Jayne Ford, Dorothy Fountain, 
Helen Hawk, Betty Hess, Jean) June Fountain, Donna Garland, 
Hood, Elaine Johnson, Marian Beverly Gosselin, Betty Gieet 
Kemp, Juanita Kennedy, Gwyneth; Carol Hannah, Virgina Hill, Ann 
Landgon, Maxine Maxwell, Gil- Hunt, Dorothy Hunt, Ellen Hurl- 
berta Negro, Clare Ostrander, Sa- butt, Marjorie Johnson, Shirley 
die Ranta, Dolores Scholl, Martha-| Kirkpatrick, Mildred Lewis, 
bel Scott, Joy Stockton, Marella) Eleanor Mathews, Ann May, Mar- 
White, Alice White, Alice Wilkin-| garet Monroe, Clare 
son, George Brenner, Hobart Da- Katherine Pratt, 
vis, Clarence Edsall, William Fied- Mary Scott, Eleano , Zorke 
ler, Richard Fitzpatrick, Herbert Stemberger, Dorothy Todd, Ver: 
Gomes, Fred Iten, Louis Kotick,; Vincent, Marilyn Simpson, Sarah 
Richard Tonini, John Van Duzer, Southworth, Susan Wilson, Frances 
Charles Vogel, David Wheeler, and Larsen, and Lynette Hibler. 
Williams. | In the men’s section of the 
Dr. Garff Wilson, men’s head chorus are Ed Burgess, Darwin 
resident, and Bill Farber were also Belfis, Rod Bryan, Leland Do- 
present at the party. meyer, Eugene German, Haven 
Me Howatt, Warren Haughey, He 
Hansen, Glenn Lissner, Wallace 
BOMBS WON’T TERRIFY 
eatietio P oakeine HT At Av a é ;Look, Alan Lufkin, Elton Matts sen, 
— ee, STUDENTS AT N. D. U. ,Ledo Matteoli, Zane Nichols, Reno 
Psychology, art, and music have An ideal hide-out in case of an;Orlandi, Brian Sanders. Merle 
iaaan. addeq to the list of courses| air raid is the new practice mine at’ Shuster, Jack Sutherland, Harold 
that may be chosen to satisfy | the University of North Dakota,| Walton, Wayne Robinson, Marlan 
year-course requirements of the|@t Grand Forks. | Stover, Francis Morrell, Warren 
freshman and sophomore years.! Located on the edge of the cam- | Polsley, Bob Hoilien. 
To encourage a wider choice of | BUS, the mine is reached by a The chorus will make its first 
electives among honor students, | temporary pontoon bridge wihch; appearance in December, when it 
who may tend to overspecialize, | spans English coulee. One of the!will sing with the A Cappella 
the college will allow such students 
to take one course each semester! 
in which they shall be marked 
passed or not passed. The grade} 
will not affect his grade average. 
H 
OPERA MUSICAL DIRECTOR | 
Charles Fulkerson, who attend- 
Humboldt State for 
and who transferred to San 
State, recently appointed 
musical of the San 













A fine blend of Camels 
Hair, Virgin Wool and An- 
gora, smartly styled in the 
newest models and colors. 
ARTHUR 
JOHNSON 








ARCATA SU PER MARK rm 
T 
tunnels. The first is a block long, 
two shafts descends 50 feet below Choir at the Christmas program. 
the earth’s surface; the other is 
40 feet deep. There are also two Christine Petersen, a commercial 
student last year, is now ‘working 
  
and the second, at the 40-foot! in the office of the Pacific Lumber 
\level, extends for 80 feet. A uni-! Company at Scotia. 
versity engineering teacher ven- iio 
tured that an aerial bomb such 
las is used in the war would affect 
the lower tunnel. MAKE THE 
Bon Bonnierre 
Your meeting place 






SASA HAIR TONIC 
for dandruff 
SASA SHAMPOO 
cleaner & hair beautifier 
SASA OILAY 
Ice Cream Candies 
Lunches   
1023 H Phone “ay 








| EMMITT MURRAY 
| Smiling Associated 
Dealer aS 
OPHTHALMIC | 
Ke) Na ans 





McClure & MeCreery 
EUREKA 
OPTOMETRISTS 
“G” St. Eureka 
STUDENTS # 
ELECTRIC CO. 































a Meet the “Gang” 
—For— BLEDSOE’S 
A Dish of Borden’s J 7 oT Y 
ish of Borden STATIONERY STORE 
Icecream 
The Greeting 
College Card Center 
Creamery 
ARCATA, CALIF. 
ARCATA     
    
 
